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INTRODUCTION 

During the past few years the mosaic disease has been very ,preva
lent on corn in the sugar belt of Louisiana, especially in fields adjacent 
to sugar cane.2 Oornfields with 50 to 100 per cent of mosaic-diseased 
plants have not been uncommon in many localities. .As the disease 
affects sugar cane, the principal crop of the region, planters as,a rule 
have been very much interested in it. On account of the reports of 
severe losses, some of the planters believe that the mosaic disease is 
injuring the corn crop materially in LouisiBna. 

1 The writer wishes to c.~press hi~ appreciation to C. W. Edgerton, botanist and p;"nt pathologist of the 
Louisiana Agriculturnl Experiment Station, Cor his valuable suggestions during the ~ ..ogress oC this study 
nnd Cor assistance in revising the manuscript. 

, .. Grass mosaic" has been observed on Loom only in close proximity to infected sugar cane. It Is not 
known to be transmitted through the seed of corn, and all new infections apparently must como from 
inCected growing plants, the origin&i SOUl', e oC which Is sUllar cnne. The disc."\Se in com is thereCore a 
factor only on cane plantations or nenr-by l:elds. Corn is a Illvored food plllnt Cor Aph;" maid;", the insect 
vector oC mosaic, nnd herein lies the economic significance of mosaic in com. The mO'lllic disease ill randily
transmitted back to cnne by the insect when it nbandons corn in search oC fresh food plants. .The destruc
tiveness of mosnic in sligar cnne has beon well estnblished, the present depression III the Louisiana cane 
industrc being attrihutable in a large measure to mosaic. A Cew planters, recognizing the dauger o( com 
acting n:. a mosaic reservoir, have taken the precnution oC planting com from one-half mil~ to I mlle from 
elmo fields, or hnve even considered eliminating it altogether. The range of injury due to mosaic in diC
Cerent varieties DC sugar CRne vnries from little or none to prncticnlly complete destruction.-E. W. Brandu, 
Senior Patholog;"! in Ollaroe, Office of Sltgar Plant., Bltrtau of Plan! Indlalrv, Uniled Slale. Department of 
Agriculture. 

51899-27-1 1 
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In order to obtain definite data on the effect of the mosaic disease 
on COl'll, experiments were start6d at Baton Rouge, La., in 1925 and 
(~ontinued in 1926. The ;:eslllts of these experiments are given in 
this bulletin. 

.REVIEW OF LITERATURE 

The lllosaic disense of corn hns been recognized fora number of 
years. Kunkel 3 states that its presence nnd dc!:'tructive nnture in 
the Hnwniian Islands Wel'e j'eeognized by Lyon ns early as 1914. 
Weston,4 in 1917, reporting wluLt probably was the mosnic disease 
in the island of Guam, stated: CI This tl'Ouble did not appear nearly 
so destmctivf\ or extensive as in Hawaii, but in one field at Umatac 
it wnSCltUsing r.onsiderable loss." 

Bl'I1ndcs a.observed the mosl1ie disense ,affecting corn in Porto Rico 
in 1919 and stated 6 that the disense wns seen in Louisiana in the 
sumlller of 1919 nnd in Georgia in 1920. He wrote: "No figures are 
available on the amolmt of loss sustn.ined on nccount of injury to 
eom." Although Bmndes believed that no great dnmage hnd as 
yet; been done in this country, he snid: "W'here It large percentnge of 
the plnnt& ,~:c afl'ected the loss due to decrensed size of ears is appre
ciable." He ndded: "When infection tnkes pince enrly in the growing 
senson, pn.rtinl or compl\O!te sterility oCthe enrs results." 

BnmdeslLtld Klnphank 7 published dahLin 1923 on the effect of the 
lUosllie disense on 17 difl'erent varieties of corn tested in southern 
Gem·gill. The average weight ·nf earirom 10 healthy plnnts was larger 
thnll the average weight of enl' Jrom 10 mosaic-diseased plants in each 
of the 17 vnrietjes, some of the differences being large. The 10-plant 
yield oCthe healthy plnnts also I.'xeeeded thnt of the diseased plnnts 
in 11 YlLrieties, the yield of the diseased plants being in exce>iS in the 
other 6 Yl1l'ieties. The I1Yel'llge difference in yield per 10-plant 
comparison WIlS 74 gmms in Javor of the healthy plants. 

In 1921 Kunkel a stu,ted: "9 vll.l'ieties of sweet corn, 2 Ylll'ieties of 
pop ('orn, alld 14 vltrieties offield corn hU\Te been shown to be sus
ceptible to the disense. Seyernl varieties nrc somewhat resistant 
but 110 variety is known to be immune." He fW'ther stated thlttnll 
mosuic-clisellsed ('orn plants nre more or }I.'SS dwarfed, with shortened 
internodes. J!"'rom his report it would nppeat' that the mosnic diseuse 
of corn is mOl'e serious in Hawnii thnn in the United Stntes. 

Lnter, in 1927, Kunkel 8 sugge!:>tedthatthe mosaic diseflse lJrevnlent 
in com in Huwaii is distinct from tbn.twhich O~~'.lr"in cornin Louisiana 
nnd other Southern States. 

EXPERIMENTS AT .BA'fONROUGE IN 1925 AND 1926 

A plot 400 feet long Il.nd 132 wide was used fOl~ the experiments 
at Baton Rouge in 1925. This plot was 10cated betwe·en plots of 
stlgar cane in which 100 per cen t of the }"lants were diseased. The 

3 Kl'NKEL, J •. O. /. l'O~SIIlI.E CAl'SATIVE ,\m:NT f'Ol< TilE 310M.UC IJISEASE Of' COliN. Dul. lInwnii. 
Sugur l'lnntcrs' Assoc. EXllt. Stu. Bot. Scr. :1: 4'1-.58, lIIus. 11121. 

I Wk:STON, W. It. ItEI'OIl'l' ON TIU:n... NT IlISf:Asf: SITl'ATION IN 01:All. lJunm "\gr. Ex"t.. Stll. n"t. 
1I1li: ~1Hl2, ilIus. H118. 

I BII'\N()E!i, E. ,V. TilE lI08,\1(; IlISEASE Of' SUG,\11 CAl-OE ANIl OTIIEII GIlASSE6. U. S. Dc.pt. Agr. Dul. 829, 
26 p., illus. IOlO. 

6 IlrtAl-Ollf:S,E. W. llOilAIC DISEASE OF CORN. Jour. ,\gr. l,(,senrch 1U: 51.i-521, iIIu'J. 1020. 
'DIIANI>ES, J~. \V., lind KI.APIIAAK, 1'. J. CUI.TI\·.\1:EIl Al-Oll WII.1l 1I0STH OF SUGAR·CANE Oil GltASS' 

lIOllAlC. Jour. Agr. Hescnrch 24:24i-~'ll2, iIlus. 1112:1. 
'.Kt."NKf:l.. L. O. TilE ronN lIQti.\IC Of' 1I.\\\',\lIOISTll-OCT }'(lOll ·Sl'G.\It-CAl-OE llOS.\lC. <Abstract.)

l'hytopllthuiol;Y Ii: 3. 192i. 
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plot was planted February 26 With Calhoun Red Cob com, the 
variety most commonly grown in Louisiana. Germination and 
emergence were reasonably ~ood, satisfactory stands were obtained, 
and early growth was normal. 

Four plots on different parts of the e}.."periment station farm were 
used in 1926. .A.11 of these were adjacent to plots of sugar cane 
infected with the mosaic disease. Plots 1 and 2 were planted with 
Calhoun Red Cob com February 26 and 27, respectively. For some 
unknown reason the plants in plot 1 emerged more quickly and 
grew more rapidly than those in plot 2 dming most of the season. 
Plot 3 was planted March 15 with Yellow Creole corn, a variet?f' 
grown widely in the sugar-cane belt of Louisiana. In plot 4 w~re 
planted, for comparative purposes, 13 varieties of corn, White 
Calhoun being used as the eheek. Unfavo.mble conditions pre
vented the planting of plot 4 until May 11, after which the com 
made unusunlly rapid gl·owth owing to the warmer weather. 

The varieties and sources of seed used in plot 4 were as follows: 
C. I. (Cerenl Investigntions) No. 220 X C. I. No. 218 (a cross between Belfed 

lines), Cnlhoun Red Cob, Yellow Creole, White Creole, and "'hite Calhoun 
from the Louisiana Agricultural Experiment Station, Baton Rouge; Cocke 
Prolific and Mosby Prolific from the Mississippi Delta Station, Stoneville, Miss.; 
Delta Prolific nnd Cocke Prolific from the Stoneville Pedigreed Seed Co., Stone
ville, Miss.; Hastings Prolific from IV. H. Burns, F~ranklillton, La.; Adam's 
Pnradise from J. J. 0'Beirne, Lake End, La.; Impe.rial Wiiite from Bowie Lumber 
Co., Bowie, La. j and 'Whatley Prolific from Whatley Bros, Helena, Ga. 

The procedure followed was pradicully identical in 1925 and 1926. 
One week after the first evidence of mosaic was noted, all plants 
showing symptoms of the lllostlic disease were labeled with dated 
tags. At weekly inter';;uls thereafter, until thl3plants were fully 
developed, all other plants showing symptoms were tagged. Further 
observlLtions were made on the disensed plants until maturity. 

When the fo)"n had matured completely the ears were harvested. 
The eRrs from ..he plants which had shown symptoms of the disease 
for the first time during each of the different weeks were gathered 
sl'pumtely. For elLch diseased plant 1m adjacent or near-by healthy 
plnnt wns sclerted as 11 standllrd for comparison or check. In nil of 
the experiments, except thl1t illvolving the miscellaneous varieties in 
1926, It group of 10 diseased and 10 near-by healthy plants was 
trelLted us u unit of compn,rison, the number of such groups constitut
ing the number of l·eplieations. In the varietal plot in 1926, becnuse 
of the smnll number of plants of each, the comparisons were based 
on the total numbers of mosnie-diseused and comparable healthy 
pltlllts of the miscellaneous varieties. 

SYMPTOMS OF THE MOSAIC DISEASE 

The symptoms of the mosaic disease in corn during the early 
growing Benson are sim.ilILr to those of the mosaic disease in sugar 
cane. The symptoms tlre most apparent in the young leaves. The 
mosnic mottling may uppenr as more or less irregular patches or 
stripes of light green sun-ounded by normal dark-green tissue, or the 
light green mlty predominnte and entirely sllrrolmd small islands of 
normal green tissue. In the plants grown for these experiments the 
shnrply defined mosaic mottling gmdllally disappeared .as the season 
o.dvnnced. In 1925,e,Tf:n with careful examination, the diseased 
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plants previously showing excellent- visible symptoms could be iden
tified only by the tag after June 26. The diseased plants seemed to 
grow as rapidly as the healthy ones in both seasons. No dwarf
ing or shortening of the internodes was observed, and there was no 
apparent difference in height at maturity. 

TABLE I.-Numbers of healthy corn plants and numbers and percentages of mosaic
diseased corn plants at the end of successive weeks, beginning with the first visible 
evidence of the disease and ending with full plant development, at Baton Rouge, 
La., in 19:25 and 1926 

---------,---------,,-------	 - 
l 'I NumberI End of week in of henlthy Previously healthy II T tnl 
, which plnnts Height plants at plants develop- 01'lot nnd \'Hriety , first showed dis of plant end of ing symptoms diseased 
i ense - preceding during the week, plants11' 

week I ! 

1925 plot: . 	 i-------:,--F-e-et----I; Number Per Ctnt IPer cent 
'IAP'!122-----------1 1 -2 4,205 324 7.7 7.7: April 2, ___________ , 2 --4 3, 881 I 655 16.9 23.3 

Cnlhoun Red Cob___________ : May 4____________ 1 4 -5 3,226 641 16. S 36.1 
, May 11.__________ 5 -6 2,685 408 15.2 45.9
I May IS___________ 6 -7 2,277 175 7.7 50.0 

1926, plot 1: i{May 17___________ , 2.5-3.5 1,825 137 7.5 7.5 

Culhoun Red COb___________ j ~~~~~=::::=::::='l' U~:g f:~ I ~ ~:~ ~g
,June7_____________ 5.5-8.0 1,5171 62 4.1 20.3 

1926,plot2: ;{May 25_________ ._ 1 3.0--4.{; 1,453 86 5.9 5.9 
Calhoun Red Cob..__________, June 1_____________ 4. <Hl. 0 1,367 53 3.9 9_ 6 

'June~_.. _________ 6. <Hl. 0 1,3141 41 3.1 12;4 
1926, plot 3: :IJun[' ;;------------ 2.0-3.5 2, 3S9 77 3.2 3.2

Yell w Creole ' June 9_____________ 3.5-5.0 2, 312 43 1.9 5. 0 
a ---------------: June 16____________ 5.0-7.0 2, 269 28 1 21 6. 2 

! June 23____________ 7.0-9.0 ,2,211 I 14 : 6 6. g
1926, plot 4: ' June 17____________;__________ 1,177 68 5.S 5.S 

White Cnlhoun check_______ 1June 24____________1__________ 1,109 164 13.9' 18. 9 
I July 1.___________1__________ 955 91 9.5 . 26.6 

Varietal plot: 	 'fJulle 17___________ .1_________: 98451' 11 11.6 I 11.6 
C.!. 220 X C. I. 218--------'lJllne 24____________1__ .______ 17 20.2 29.5 

C,,!,ke.Prolific (:ro~ Missis- :{i~,rc17'::.:.:.::===:==1=======:= g~ I' 1~ i~:~ i~~SIPPI Delta StatlOll) _______ , June 24____________ __________ 8.5 19 22; 4 30.5 , July 1____________ .,_________ 66 2 3.0 32; 6 

Jnne 17___________ __________ 103 S 7.8 7.8 
Mosby Prolific_____________ June 24____________ _________ 95 ,21 22.1 28.2 

,{ July 1.____________ __________ 1~02'4 j, 7 9.5 S5.0 
June 17____________ __________ 6 5.9 5.9 

Hastings Prolific__ ._________ , June 24____________ .._________ ~ i 13 ]3.5 18. 6 

,i~:r. i7~~==::::=:=:i=:==:::=== 93 i I~ I~: ~ I 3A: ~ 
Culhoun Red Cob___________ ; i~ner-----------+--------- ~~ I 1¥ l~. ~ fa' ~ 
Yellow Creole_______________: i~~ (t=::::::::I==::==== ~ i 1~ 2g: g[' J: ~ 
White Creole________________; i~i~~E:=::::===t:=::==:: ~, i :~ :~: ~ :::i 

'{i~,rck::.:.::::::::t==:::::::: ~ ! Ig l~: ~ ~: ~ Adam's Paradisc____________ 	 June 24____________ '..________ 88 I 18 20.5 28. 6 
July 1_____________ ,__________ 97°0 " i 10.0 35.7 
June 17____________1..________ 3 3.1 3.1IImperinl White_____________1June 24____________ ,__________ 93 ' 6 6.5 9.4 

{July L.__________..__________ S7 ' 3 3.4 12.5
I June 17____________ ,__________ 104 10 9.6 9.6 

Whatley prolifie____________ , June 24..----------1---------- 94 . 11 I l~: ~ 20.2 
~u1un~e-l1';.,------------,---------- 83 ' 3 I 23.1 

I ------------ ---------- l()() , 7 I i.O 7.0Delta Prolific_______________ , June 24____________ __________ 93 11 11. S 18.0 
: July L ____________ I__________ 82 , 3 3.7 21. 0 

Cocke Prol.ific (fron; Stone- 1June Ii___________1__________ 102 I 8 ' 7. S 7. S 
villa PedIgreed Seed Co,)_, June 24..__________ __________ 94 ]5 ]6.0 22;6

IJuly 1..-----------:=====__79____2 ~r-ii5 
I{June 17_____ ---- ___ !__________ 1,177 i 91 7.7 7.7 

Totp\ of vnrietics____________, June 24__..________ '__________ 1,086 I 173 15.9 22.4I July 1.___________-\-_________ 913 t 72 I i.9 ! 28.6 



CORN AS INFLUENCED BY MOSAIC DISEASE 5 
SPREAD OF THE MOSAIC DISEASE 

The mosaic disease spread rapidly and at a comparatively uniform 
rn.te during the growing season in 1925. Data on the spread during 
each of the five weekly periods are given in Table 1. Of the total 
number of plants, 7.7 per cent showed symptoms during the :first 
week, 16.9 per cent of the remaining healthy plants showed symptoms 
during the second week, 16.8 per cent during the third week, 15.2 per 
cent during the fourth week, .and 7.7 -per cent during the fifth week. 
By this time the plants were fully developed, and 50 per cent of all 
the plants in the plot had shown symptoms of the mosaic disease. 

The mosaic disease spread less rapidly in 1926 than in 1925, but 
at a comparatively uniform rate except in the variet81 plot, where its 
increase was most rapid during the second week. Data on the 
spread are also given in Table 1. In 1926, by the time the plants 
were fully developed, 20.3 per cent of the plants in plot 1 (Calhoun 
Red Cob) had shown symptoms of the disease, 12.4 percent in plot 
2 (Calhoun Red Cob), 6.8 per cent in plot 3 (YellowCreole),and 
26.6 per cent in plot 4 (Whit.e Calhoun). With the exception of 
Imperial White, in which only 12.5 per cent of the plants showed the 
disease, the percentage of infection in the varietal plot was com
paratively uniform, ranging from 20.4 per cent for White Creole to 
38.9 per cent for C. r. No. 220 xC. r. No. 218. 

EFFECT OF THE MOSAIC DISEASE ON YIELDS 

Data on the yields of mosaic-diseased and. of healthy plants in 
1925 are given in Table 2. As previously noted, the data on 10 
diseased plants and 10 adjacent healthy plants constituted a single 
comparison. The n.umbers of such comparisons or replications on 
which the average yields for plants developing symptoms during the 
different weeks are based are given in column 3 of Table 2. The 
total actual yields of ear corn and the computed acre yield are shown 
in columns 4 to 7. The mean differences in yield, in pounds per 
10-pl&.nt comparison and in bushels per acre, are given in columns 
8 and 9. These differences are the means of the differences for the 
numbers of replications stated in column 3. This accounts for the 
slight discrepancies between the differences indicated by columns 
4 and 5 or 6 and 7 and those shown in columns 8 and 9. The probable 
errors shown for the differences also were computed directly from 
successive differences, to avoid any effect of correlated variation. 

Yields from the plants showing symptoms of the diseasecluringthe 
first week were slightly larger than those from the healthy plants, 
whereas the yields from the other groups of diseased plants were 
slightly smaller than those from the corresponding healthy plants. 
The differences in yield were small, however, ranging in 1925 from an 
increase of 1.7 bushels to a decrease of 2.8 bushels. They are less 
than three times their probable errors, except in one case, and con
sequently can not be considered very significant. Considering 
all of the comparisons, the acre yield of the diseased plants was 1.6 ± 
0.45 bushels less than that of the healthy plants. This difference is 
3.6 times its probable error, and the odds are large that it was not due 
to chance. It is reasonable to conclude, therefore, that the yield of 
the diseased plants was reduced slightly in theseexperimeLlts. 

.' 

http:10-pl&.nt
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TABLE 2.-YieZcZs of ear corn from m,osa?:c-diseased tlncZ from healthy plants of 
corn at Baton Rouge, La., ,in 1925 ancZ1926 

[Values In colmnns 8 and II, including tho probable crrors, wero computed directly from the succ~SSivo 
differenceS in the ID-p)unt comparisons) 

IDllte end·I ' Tolllillctnul .Acre yield (bushels) Difference in yield
ing wel'k' Nnlll' 

II yield (pounds)
ill which: bel' of '__~"___I________:_________ 

Plot IIl1d \'llrloty plnnts L~lln.! 


IIl'st 'pllri· ,MOSllic· B', Ith' lVlosnic· n ItI • Per 10·plunt P

showed sons I discns~d en ~ diseased en I~ conlpnrison Cl' ncre 
disellse 1 pitmts plants plllnts plants (pounds) (bnshels) 

--------I-------i--- --- ------1----_.1____ 
2 nl4 067 8 D 

-------1-______1_---_________1____.1___ 

1025 plot: ! 
APr. 20 2,,1 2(';8. 7 ~>()(). 140. 4±1. 0 38. i±l.l +0. 344±0. 22 +1. i±l.l 

C III h ou n Het! Apr.• 27 1 401 :I~l.~ ~34.:'40.~± . 7 4~ O± .7 -. ~i5± .16 -2.8± .8 
C b l\ln~ 4 45 3,3., 301. .I40.•±1.0 4•. 1±.8 -.391±.15-1.0±.i 

Jo -_•••••-.... MIlY 11 31 253.8 205. I :19. o± . i 41.4±. Ii -.365± .15 -1.8± .7 
Mny I8 131 109.8 114. (\ 40. O±l. 2 42. i±l. 2 -.369±. aO~I' 8±1. 5-------r---- --___ 

~otal or aver· 
age••___•.._•• "_"""', lfi:l 1.352.3 1,405,6 =40=.=1±=.=4=21=4=1.=7=±=.4=1,:=-=.=3=27=±=.=OO -1. 6± .45

=i=== 

I I. .. , I 
1920, plot I: .• 1 !

Mn~ 11 I 8 61.8 6•. 831.4±.6 38.0±.8 -.125± .201 -.6±1.0 
Calhoun ned MIlY 24, 6 45.6 54.136.8±.3 43.6±1.3 -lAli± .3If-O.9±1.5 

Cob............ {MIlY 31 , 6 46. 0 51J.9 3i.l± .5 41. J± .8 -.817±. 25,-4. O±l. .! 
June i 1___5~j~ 3i.6±J.4 42. i±1.0 I-I.06()± . 35/-5. J±1. 7 

Tot,,1 or Ilvcr· I 'I 
Ilgc.•.••••.•••••- ..••••.1 25 1112.2, 211. 9 ai. 2± .4141. O± .50, -.788± .14,-3. 8± .69 

1026, plot 2: • I I! 
e III h 0 unIted {l\[Il~. 25 : 5 3i.41 30. i ali. 2± .0 38.4±. 8 -.460±. 301-2. 2±1. 5 

e b JUlle l' 3 21.ti 21.534.9±1.0 34.i±.9 +,03:l± .161' +.2±.8 
o ._...•-..... June 8 3, 18. OJ 24. °29. O±I. 0 38.7:1:1. 5 -2.000±. 25,-0. i±l.;! 

Totul or m-er' ---,--.-.-1--- -.---. . I. ; 
ngc_••••••_............ II , •. 0, 85.233.0± .5131.5± .64, -.146± .141-3.6± .69 

1920,plot4: 'I=~ ~ ~l I 
pune Ii 6 32.2' 34.826.0±1.1 28.I±I.1 -.433± . 40'-2. 1±1. 0 

White Clllhoun"lJune 24. Iii 7i.,1' 8!!.9~6.~:l:1.0 28.g±.8 -.271± .~li-l.3±1.0 
July 1, 'I 41.,1) 4~ 28.h±l.120.•±1.5 -.120± .21 -.G±I.0 

'rotnl or aver- I! f 
1 
t 

fige••_•••••••• "'_""" 2i; l50.til 157.927.0± . til 28.3± . rIB -.270± .Iii-I. 3:: • i9 

1926, vllrietlll plot: I! I; 
C.l. 2~~IXC.l. 218.1••••_._... 29 12.9' 14.5,' 21. 5 24.2 -.552! -2.7Cocke Prolific; ~ 


(from l\[issis-' 
 1
 
sippi Deltl! St,,·:, I 

tion)_._••••••.• :.......... 25 19.2' 19. il 
 37.2 38.1 -.2001 -.0Mosby ProliHc.•• I.••.•.•••) :14 ~~I. 31 2.1. II 41.i 35. i +1.:,:15:


Hnstings Proline••...•••••_ 30 31. II; 31. sl 51.3 
+6.0 


51. 5 +.033: +.2
en.fhoun Rl'd ' I ,

Cob___... __ .. _~_. '....... _.. ____ • 22 lei.!!l 13.8 
 35.0 30.4 +1. 091 1 +5.2Yellow Creole•.•• I.......... 30 24. :11 23.0 30. 2 38.0 +.133 +.6White Creole••.•• '.••••••••• ' .10 12. Ii Il.O 36.n 35.1 +.313 +1.5 
Adum'sP"mdisc.i•••••••..• ; 35 1:::~1 ;!§:~I 27.2 :10.2 -.000, -3.0 
11!'IPerlilll pWhlitfle..I.......... ~.40 .ol'.8' rto•. '.'1, 20.0 42.0 .....2.800: -13.6
\\' llIt ey 1'0 i c.,.......... .• 
 42.0 44.8 -.,';/33, -2.8
Dcltlll'rolific•.••1.......... 20 15. oj 15.31' 36.3 3i.0 -.150: -.7 
e 0 eke l'roliflc I I 

(C rom Stone· : 

villcPcdigrced ' 

Seed Co.) ......1.......... 251 .18. :1) 23.0 35.41 44.5 
 -1.880! -9.1 

Total or Ilvcr· ! ---,----.---'----\ I.~~~ I, 
-1.00-.193;rl0~e~~~:~=~.~'.~: •.-:==.... ~~_~~'~._ 2:11.,~___~__3i_._4.:...____!. 

The yields 01' the diseased nnd of the h~althy plants in 1926 
are also given in Table 2. Plot 3, planted with Yellow Creole 
corn, was hnrvested accidentally before records could be obtained.. 
The diffel'E'.llCE'S ill plots lund 2 and for White Calhoun in plot 4 nre 
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clearly in favor of the healthy plants. Even the one difference in 
favoi' of the diseased plants (plants in plot 2 first showing symptoms 
of the disease during the week ending June 1) is less than its probable 
error. The average differences for Oalhoun Red Cob corn in plots 
1 and 2 are in good agreement, being 3.8 and 3.6 bushels per acre, 
w'ith a probnbleerror of ± 0.69 bushel in each case. 

The yields from the White Culhoun plnntsin plot 4 exhibiting 
symptoms of the mosaic disease during each of the three weekly 
periods were less than those from the corresponding healthy pllmts. 
The differences in yield ranged from 0.6 bushel to 2.1 hushels. Each 
of these, as weU as the ayerage di1ference, 1.3 ± 0.79 bushels, is less 
than three times its pj'obable error. 

The yield data in 1926 fOT the varieties other than White Calhoun 
in plot 4 are given in the last section of Table 2. The limited munbers 
of plants made it possible to obtain only relatively few pairs of healthy 
anddisellsed plants of anyone variety. .All of the data for each 
variety accordingly were tl'eatedas a single test, as shown in Table 2. 
The differences in the acre yields from the healthy Bind mosaic-diseased 
plants ranged from 13.6 bushels in favor of the healthy plants of the 
Impel'illl White variety to 6 bushels in favOTof the diseased plants 
of the Mosby Prolific variety. The 12 differences were divided 
ulmost .equaUy as to direction, the healthy plants yielding more in 
7 vllrieties, and the disellsed plants yielding more in5 varieties. 

II it is assumed that the variation in the differences is evidence of 
differences in tolerance lunong the varieties, it necessarily would 
follow that the productiveness of about half of the varieties had been 
increased by the mosaic disease. It is highly probable, however, that 
the variation was almost entirely that to be e..'''pected with the small 
slUnples used. The data for the Calhoun Red Cob variety are par
ticularly good evidence along this line. In plots 1 Il.nd2 the acre 
yields from the mosaic-diseased plnnts of this variety were 3.8 ± 0;69 
and 3.6 ± 0,69 bushels less than those from healthy plants. In the 
varietul plot, on the other lutnd, there was an indicated. superiority 
for the disel1sed plants of 5.2 bushels. 

Considering the data in Table 2 as representing a comparison 
between healthy nnd mosaic-diseased corn plants, without reference 
to variety, the acre yield of 300 diseased plants was 1 bushel less than 
that of 300 comparable helllthy plants. This is in good agreement 
with the lower yield of 1.3 ± 0.7\} bushels from the disensed plants of 
White Calhoun, the check vUTiety in the same plot. 

The dnta in Table 2 indicate t.hut the mosaic disease prohably was 
responsible for a decreased yield in both the Calhoun Red Cob and 
the ','hite CrJhoun varieties in 1926. The decreased acre yields were 
3.8 and 3.6 bushels 1'01' Calhoun Red Cob and 1.3 bushels for the 
,Yhit,e Culhoun Yllriety. Similarly, the average decrense in acre 
yield for the miscellnneous vnrieties in 1926 WI1S 1 bushel. These 
results are in eomplete agreement as to direction both among them
selves and with those obtnined in 1925. The variation in the size 
of the differences muy be considered. ItS probnbly due to differences 
in the environment in the vUl'ious experiments. Thus, by comparing 
the results obtained from Calhoun Red Cob in the two years, it 
would appcur thltt the mosaic disease wus responsible for a lUl'ger 
decl'cnse in yield in 1926 than in 192.5. Several conditions might 
hllye been J'espollsible for such 11 difference, but no data are avuilable 
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to indicate what they were. In any event, the largest decrease in 
acre yield was 3.8 bushels, or less than 10 per cent. • 

EFFECT OF THJ!l MOSAIC DISEASE ON SUCKERING 

Data on the effect of the mosaic disease on the production of tillers 
or suckers in 1925 are given in Table 3. The season of 1925 was very 
favorable for the production of suckers. Practically all of the corn 
in the sugar belt suckered very profusely. The diseased plants in the 
e~:perimental plot showed a slightly greater tendency to sucker than 
the healthy plants. Considering the whole plot, the mosaic-diseased 
plants averaged 1.28 suckers per plant, whereas the healthy plants 
averaged 1.14 suckers per plant. The average difference per 10-plant 
comparison was 1.33 ±0.19. As this difference is seven times its 
probable error, the odds are high that the difference was not due to 
chance. The disease appears to have increased the number of suckers 
by about 10 per cent. 

Data on the effect of the mosaic disease on suckering in 1926 
are given in Table 3. The season of 1926 was unfavorable for the 
production of suckers. The corn in the sugar belt produced very 
few suckers. Because of the small numbers of suckers produced, 
the numbers were not recorded for plot 4. In plots 1 .and2 there 
were 0.036 and 0.009 sucker per plant on the mosaic-diseased plants, 
whereas the healthy plants averaged 0.016 and O.sucker per plant. 
These differences are too small to be considered of any importance. 
However, the tendency was the same as in 1925, the mosaic-diseased 
plants having slightly more suckers than the healthy plants in each 
case. 

T.AlILE 3.-Numbers and percentages of suckers on mosaic-diseased and on healthy 
plants of Calhoun Red Cob corn at Baton Rouge, La., in 1925 and 1926 

Values In the last column, including the probable errors,were computed directly from the di1Ierences In 
thel1(J..plant comparisons] 

'IAVeragenumberorI be fTota num r 0 suckers per plant

I MeanEnd of week Number suckers on- on di1Ierence 
in which of perPlot plllnts first l(J..plant I . l(J..plant 

showed disease P~rl~~S l\Iosaic- Healthy l\Iosaic- Healthy com
dIseased plants dIseased plants parison
plants plants 

APr. 20________ 25 304 2Il3 1. 22 1. 17 0.44:1::0.05 
Apr. 27_______ 49 661 5il 1.35 1.17 1.78:1:.30 

1925, ploL______________ May4________ 45 546 491 1.21 1.09 1.22:1: .35 
May 11 _______, 31403 355 1.30 1.15 1.55:1: .42IMay 18-------1__13_,~__150_ __1_.27_ __1_-1_5_ __1._15_:1:_._71

1 1 1 
Total or I 
average_ 163 I 2,079 1.860 1_ 28 L 14 1.33:1: .19 

'{May 17----...1 81 2 1 .m------1---------.I..---------
19'6 I t1 : May 24_______1 6 1 4 I ----------'1----------1-----------

- ,p 0 -------------: r~~ ~~=======1__.!.,__2_1 __g_ ==========[=========1======--===: 
: Total or ',: i:i QvefDge_,~___9 i__4_ .036 I .016 1 __________ __ 

:tMay26-------I---5.---1!--O- __________ ·__________ 1__________ __ 
1926, plot 2_____________, JUlie 1.-------- 3 . 0 , 0 ____________________i ___________ _ 

, JUlie 8_ - ______11___3 '__0_, __0_ :.:=:::::.::::.:=:::::.::,___________ _ 

Total.or i I I · i 
avorage_1 11 1 i 0 .009 i 0 :-----------

http:Total.or
http:1.78:1:.30
http:0.44:1::0.05
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EFFECT OF THE MOSAIC DISEASE ON THE NUMBER OF EARS 

Counts were !!lade of the total, the marketable, and the uninarket
able ears produced on mosaic-diseased and on healthy plants. Ears 
were considered unmarketable if they were less than 4 inches long, 

FIG. l.-Representlltiw eurs from 10 corn phlllts 'first showing symptoms or the mosllic disease 
during the first w,~"k of the experiments in lU25 (UPPCI" ro\\") und from 10 compllrtlble bealthy 
piants (lower ruw) 

if they were rotted, or jf two-thirds of the oyules had failed t.o develop 
kernels. 'rhe data are given in Table 4. 

In 1925 the mosaic-diseased plants produced 31 eal'S more than the 
healthy plants. On t.he o,ther hand, 5.1 percent more of the ears 
from healthy plants were in the marketable class. The small dif

:FIO,. 2.-Representative cars from, 10 corn plants first showing symptoms of tbe mosaic disease 
during the third week of the experiments in l02~ (upper ro''') and from 10 comparable bealthy 
plants (lowl'r row) 

ference in the total number of ears probably may be accounted for 
by the fact that the mosaic-diseased plants produced a larger number 
of suckers, some of which probably produced nubbins. The differ
ence in the percentage of marketable ears probabJy is due .in part to 

5] 809--27--2 
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the sume fuet. The diifereuees, howcver, are too small to be illl
portllnt: ]{epresput.utjYe PIU'S from 10 plant.s which first showed 
symptoms of the mosuk' disclls(' during the first, third, filld fifth 
weeks, .l'l'SPl'djyPi)T, togdlwr \\'ith ears from comparable healthy 
plunts or Calhoull ]{('cl Cob (,Ol'll .in 1925, lire shown in Figures 1, 
2, Ilud ;). 

TAIlJ.I~ ,1.- Total Itum/wl' .• af ('ar.~ (/'//(1 ·/tII'lII.b('rs and per'celttages of m(lrketable cars 
from ·IIIIMai(·-di.Nl'a,~l'd ((lid from hl'lIlthy COl'll plat/.t.~ lit Baton ROllge,.La., 'in 1925 
and IE)':/) 

End of 
wet.'k in 
whit'h 

1)101, nud VUl"il'ty phlllls

til'$t 


~h()\\"Nt 
diseuse 

11115 plot: 

(,,,1110111\ Hr,1 ('oil .• 

t,I'otnl 01' n\'I'I'lI~(' 

11126, plot I: 

('nihollll H,'d (,oh.. 

JU2U, nlo[2: 
;") (j,j 7U

Cnlholln I{NI ('ol> , •. :J :ri" :18 ' 
:I as ':m i 

.._----'.-
TotnJ QI·.n \·~~rn!-:(· II 140 14; 

111211, plot 4: 

While C"lhoun • _ 

Totul Ot· tl \'l'l"Ugc 

2'J ao 29 26' ~'l; SIl. i \lli.5 

2.1 .1;' .53 40 , 47 Iii. 8 !!S. i 
~H U5 i473 :>8 77. U .711.5
30 JOS JIll III llli 84.:1 SO. 0;
22 a5 31 ao 28 8.:;.7 110. a
30 i7 i8 fi4 : liS 83.1 8i.2
iii a2 :12 26 ~'11 81.3 110. Iia5 45 H :11 , 

31 liS. 9 iO.4
10 H 10 j ]2 ; IU 85. i ]00
24 75 54iJ 51l i2. 0 i8.0
:!o ·15 au, 3J 33 liS. II 84. (j 

i 
~.~ 25: 00 57t 43 50 71.7 87.7 
----------,---------~Total or .n-el'ul!e for 1111 i 


'·Urieties..•..-.. •__ •__ ______ ..• ~100 I H75 540 
 ii. iJ 84.1T_._" _0___.__------- _.!.-._-'-_______"--__ 

In 11:)26 the mos!lie-disellsed lind the hetllthy pluuts in plot 1 Pl'O
dueed the SUIne l1umlwl' of eurs, 'wherells in plot 2 the hellithy plants 
produced It few mOJ'e. The healthy pilluts produced :3.6 pel' eent 
more Jl)n,J'ketable ell)"s jTJ plot 1 Ilnd 4.8 pf'l'('ent mo!'(' in plot 2. EfJrs 
from 60 plllnts of C'nlhOUIl Red Cob eol'l1 in plot 1 first. showing symp

http:ROllge,.La
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toms of the JllOSlIl(, disellse dul'ing tIlt' first week oJ the 1926 C'xperi
mC'uts lind tIl(' PHI'S from thC' 60 eomparable healthy plants arc shown 
in Figure 4. A similar comparison for 50 plants in the saIllC' plot 
first show.ing symptollls during the third weC'!\: is shown in Figure 5. 

ThC' healthy plants of the Whi t~\ Calhoun Yaril'ty prod ueed H. Jew 
mon' ('HI'S, but the mosai('-di~:;pnsed plHuts had 1.8 ])C'I" eent more ears 
.in thC' mnrketable elnss. .Enrs from 40 plants of 'Yhite Calhoull ill 
plot 4 first showing symptoms of tlw mosaic disease d\ll"ing the first, 
und third wepks, respeC'ti\'C'ly, nl.·p shown in Figures 6 ond 7, with ears 
frolll l'olllpnrHhlp lwnHhy plnnts in C'neh ('ftsC'. 

III tlw ] 926 ynriC'tnl plot tilt' mosnie-disC'ased plants produced more 
enrs thon til(' plcUlts in 8 of tlw 12 vurieties. ConsidC'ring the totAl 
11 umb('r of l'nrs prod ueed by nIl the vnrieties, the mosuie-disensed 
plllllts proclu<.'l'd :33 more PlUS. thun the hp!lIthy plnnts. The henlthy 

.FHi~ a.-Hl'IWI,'sl·ulntiv(I lilli'S from JO COl"li plants fil'st .showing symptoms o( thl' mmmi(' dist.'Use 
liuring: t.he Hfth wN'k of thl' l\xPt~drnellt.s ill H12.1 (upper 1'0"·) nntl fl'om .10 ('omplll'Uhll' 11l'uit.hy
plums OOW('(' "ow) 

plnnts prod ueed u largC'r percentage of mat'ketable ears in lIor the 12 
vllrieties.Considerjng the varjetal plot as a whole, the healthy 
plnnts produced 6.8 per cent more marketnble ears than the diseased 
plimts. The djfferC'nees nre rather small. In nearly 1111 of the 
yurjeties, however, the healthy plants produeed a slightly larger per
l'entage of ears iu the mnrketnble elass. This, in connection with the 
!lVernge djfference in Jayor of the hedthy plants, makes it seem 
probable that the mosaie disease tended eonsistently but slightly to 
reduce the proportion of marketable ears. 

E~'~'ECT OF THE MOSAIC DISEASE ON THE FILUNG OF THE EARS 

As jt hud been stated that the mosHic disease tended to cause partial 
or complete sterjJjty of the l'ars,u purticular attention was given to 
this point. 

Ears ha"ing more than huH un inch of the apieul pud of the cob 
de,'oid oJ gruiu were elns5f'd us hu.ying bnrl'en tips. The numbers aud 
percpntages of eurs with burrell tips hom healthy nnd diseased plauts 

oBR"NO~:S, E. W. Oil. (·it. l!l~O. 

http:11l'uit.hy
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FIG. 4.-Enrs from 60 pairs of plants of Calhoun Red Cob corn in plot 1: A, From healthy plants;

B, from plnntstlrst showing symptoms of the mosaic disease during the week ending l\1ay li,192G 
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FIG. 5.-Ears from 50 pairs of plants of Calhoun Red Coh com in plot 1, A, From healthy plants; B. 
from plants first showing symptoms of the mosaic disease during the week ending May 31, 1926 
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are given in Table 5. The mosaic-diseased plants ofO!!1houn Red 
Oob produced 2.9 per cent fewer ears with barren tips in 1925, whaxteas 
in 1926 they produced 0.6 per cent and 1 per cent more ears with 
barren tips. Mosaic-diseased plants of the White ,Oalhounvariety 
produced 1.9 per cent fewer ears with harren tips. In the other 
varieties, where orily small numbers of ears of each variety were 

FIG. 6.-Ears from 40 pairs of plants of \~" Calhoun corn in plot 4: A, From healthl' plants; B, 'from 
plants first showing symptoms of tn, laic diseuse dnring the weck ending June 17, J926 

available, there was much fluctuation. Oonsideringthe total num
ber of ears from all the varieties, the diseased plants produced 1.3 
per cent more ears with barren tips. 

In addition to determining the number of ears with barren tips, 
all of the ears harvested were classified on the basis of degree of 
filling, without refercIl0e to the portion of the ear where the deficiency 
of kernels occurred. The cluss values used were less than one-fourth 
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Qf kernel deficiency, Qne-fQurth to. QD,e-holf, Qne-half to. three-fQmths, 
.and mQre than three-iQlu·ths Qf kernel deficiency. The distribution 
of the enrs in these classes in 1925 is shown in Table 6. The healthy 
plants produced 2.2 per cent more of the ears having less than Qne
fourth of kernel deficiency than did themQsaic-diseased plants. It 
is eyident both from the data and from the illustratio.ns (figs. 1-7) 

FIG. 7.-Enrs frnm40 p:lirsof plnnts of White Cnlhoun corn in plol4: A, From healthy plants; D, from 
plants first showing symptoms of the mosllic disense during the week ending July 1, 192ti 

that the effect of the mosaic disease o.n the filling of the ears wasnQt 
gren.t. 

The distribution of the ears in the yarious filling classes in 1926 is 
shQwn in Table 6. The mosaic-diseased plants produced somewhat 
smaller percentages of cars in the dass having less than one-fourth 
of kernel deficiency and somewhat larger percentages Qf ears in the 

http:illustratio.ns
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classes with larger percen.tages of kernel deficiency. The differences, 
however, are small. 

TAllLE 5.-Numbers and percentages of ears with barren Ups produced by mosaic
diseased and heaZthy pLants of corn at Baton Rouge, La., in 1925 and 1926 

'I IIN.TUlIlbcr of enrswitblperccntage of cars 
barren tips I witb barren tips 

End of week in which 'I
Plot nnd variety plants first showed I 

diS4!asc l\Josaic- Healthy 1II.Iosaic- Healthy
I thscased diseased II ! plants plants plants pants----1--1925 plot: ii' ___J__--- ---

APr. 20________________ .207 200 54.21 56. 0 
Apr.2i________________ 400 431 52. 7 57.7 

61.1 

1

UJ62.Calhoun lled Cob_______________ \ May 4_._______________ 418 423 1 9 
1 May 11. ______________ 2i6 301 61. 263. 2 
i Ma)' 18_____________ 116 117 57.4 60.0I

1926, p~:tt~ or average----------------- {-:,:~;::::::=:==:. '. ':I '.':I ::I :: 
Calhoun Red Cob_________________ May.26_______________ 32 36 40. ~ I 41.9

May 31.______________ 35 34 41. _I 39.1
June 7_______________, 20 19 I 4a.3 31.1 

Total or tlverage •• _________•_____ j________________________; 134 f 132 39.5 f 38.9 
. ----, 

1926, plot 2: : Wi31 33 47.7 I 47.1i{May 26_______________ 
Calhoun Red Cob_________________ June 1________________ 16 18 43.21 47.4i June 8________________ 21 19 55.3 • 48. 7 

Total or average __ L_______________________ 68 70 48.6j 47.6u _____________ 

i I======*=====~=====~'====== 
1926,plot 4: I I I j

l{June 17________________ 42 48 54.6 59.3
White Calhoun___________________1 June 24________________ 93 94 52. 0 .50. 3 

t July 1.----------------I-__ 4_9,-I___ 53-!-__4_8._5+__54._6 

1926, :;i:~~~:~rage-----------------I-----------------------1====184=1====1=9=5~===5=1.=5=i1==53===.4 

C. I. No. 22OXNo. 218_____________ ________________________ 22 ,25 73.3 86. 2 
Cocke Prolific (Cram Mississippi 1______________________ 25 24 42. 4 45.3 

MosbyDeltaProllficStation). ____________________,_____________________ 46 35 48..2 48.0 

{f:r~~~ i~~liS;b_:.=:=:==:==::====!:::====:=:::==:::::::: ___________..._______________________________ ~~ 45 ~ ~g ~gYellow Creole 46 59.'! 57.7 

~=;Ewii~~~:::::=:::=====:!=:::::==:====::::=::* ¥o ~: I ~~ Whatley J'roUfic__________________.L______________________ 491 35 65.3 49.3 
Delta prOll!lc_____________________-". ___________~____________ ~35 28 77.8 1 '71.8 
Cocke Prolific (Crom Stonevillc________________________ 36 30 60.0 52.6j', 

Pedigreed Swd Co.). i 

Total or average----------------'-----------------------I 3931--3-6-5-1--58.-2~ii--5-6.-9 

Oonsid,ering the data on ban-en tips and on degree of filling, to
gether, it does not seem that the mosaic disease had any important 
effect upon fertilization or upon the subsequent development of the 
individuallcerm'Js as measured in these ways. 

DISCUSSION 

The data presented were obtained in two seasons, 1925 and 1926' 
the £rst having been very favorable for com production a.nd the 
second ha.ving been less favorable. .All of the varieties used in the 
experimen.t are well adapted to southern conditions, and Oalhoun 
Red Oob is grown extensively in the .sugar belt of Louisiana. The 
abundant occurrence of the mosaic ,disease in the experimental plots 
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provided nmple opportunity for study and for measuring accurately 
its effect 011 the development and yield of corn. Finally, although 
there was some vnriation in the results obtained, as a whole they were 
highly consistent. It is felt, therefore, that the results of these 
experiments are of yalue in showing the effedsof the mosaic disease 
on corn under the conditions of the 8."\.-periments which, in general, 
are not unlike those obtaining in the sugar belt of Louisiana. 

TA1JLE 6.-Percentage d'istrib1don of ears from mosaic-diseased and healthy corn 
plants into classes of stated degrees of kernel dejiciencyat Baton Rouge, La., in 
.1925 and 1926 

Degree of kernel deficiency 

f Endof --------~-----------~---------~----.--Iweokil1 Less thnn One-fourth to One-hnl! to lI.lore thun 
: which one-fourth one-hnlf t three-fourths \hree-follrths 

}'Iot nnd "ariety : plants 1---:---- -~-,..-.-. 
: showed 1.105n· !Mosn- Mosn- : ~ Mo-,\\
: dJseuse 	 ie-dis- Henlthy' k~dis- Healthy ie-dis-' Henlthy} ic-di.. Healthy

eused plants eused plants eused plants I eused plantll
plnnts plnnts plant.' , pllUlts 

! first 

192.'iplot: ~t---I-'-"r~-;-I-'-(- 
'jAPr.20 85.4 6.2 1.7! I!. 783.8 7.3 3.i ~.2 

Apr. 2i 83,3 Ri.2 6.5 6.2 4.2' 2.4, 6.1 4.3 
Culhoun Red Cob_' Mny 4 82.6 84. i I 7.2 I 7.3 4.4 \ 3.4 I 5.8 4.6 

Mn~' 11 83, 6 82. 1 7. 1 ! 8. 8 ( ~. ~ f 3.4 I 5. a 5.7 
• Mny 18 ~~~~~~~ 7..1 

AvCnlgC _________ :__________, 83.1 85,3' 6,9 ~I 4.1: 2.8: 5.9 ~ 

1926, plot 1: 
i{MUY 17 86.9 89.6 

I 
I 5.6 6.7 2.8 

I 
1.9 
I 

4.7 II 1.11 
d C I Mu~' 26 SO,O 88.41 13,8 5.8 2.5 2.3 3.8 3.5 

Calhoun Rc Ob_: 1\1u; 3!: 81. 2 86. 2 I.l 4.6 8. 2 i 5. V 3.5 3.4 
• JUIIC 1 83,6 08,3 1.5 0 '6.0, 0, 3.0, 1.6 

I---~ r--I--;- 
_-\ \'cnlgc________.' __________ 8:1. 2 00, 0, 8. 2 4.7 4.7 ! 2. 7 t 3. 8 ) 2. 7 

1026, plot 2: :{MRY 26 92. 3 88. 5 I' 3. 1 I 10.0 [IT'1 \ 0 1.5 I 1.4
Cnlhoun Red Cob_ June I 91. 8 81.6 5.4 7.9 2. 7 i 2. 6 () 7. \I 

'June 8 97.4 ~ 2.6 O_~68.4, i.9 ~_,~.~J~__ 
Avcnlgo ___________________1 85.8 89,1' 7.1 i 7.5 I 4.3 i .7 2. 9 I 2.7 

------L---t=~-------
1926, plot 4: ,{Juno Ii I~~--"'-I ,,----..----.:i<2 ,----..

Whitc Cnlhoun____ June 24 SO.4 I 83,4' 8.9 7.5 I 6.2: 5.9! 4.5: 3.2 
,JUlY I ~L_~:~~ 9.3 ~!--=.:.r~__4_._1 

Avcnlgc________.'__________ SO.I; 84.7 10,1 7.7 '~;___4_.1_~i~ 
1926, vRrlctnl plot: I j I ---:---)-------

C.I. No. 22OXC. 1. . 	 i! 	 INo. 218__________ __________ 63,3 i 79.3 I 20.0 13.8: 10,0: 6.9 6,; 0 
Cocke Prolific (from I I I I 

.Mississippi Doltn !! t i 
Stntion)_________ __________ 83.1 88. 7 8. 51 3.8 ! 3.4 f 3.8 5.1 :i. 8 

Mosb~·l'rolific--.- __________ 77.9 83,5 4.2 8.2: 8.4i 4.1 9,5 i 4.1 
Hnstlngs Prolific___ '__________ 89.8 86,5 1.9 4.2 5.6 ! 6.7 2.8 2.5 

~~ll~~~nc;~~\~~_~~=::=::=::::: 97.2 83.8 07 9.7:9 2. 9 6.5 
o o 

85 8 5 3 2.6 1.3 
'Vhite Creole ____ !.. _________ , 84 o 6.384., 45 00.. ~I 9.. 4. Ii 3.. 10 : 6.. 32 I 0. 9 
Adllm's 1'1In1disc__ _________ 73.4 77.2 8.9 ilA i 8,9 4,5 8. 9 , 6.8
Imperilll Whitc ____ ,__________) 78.6 Ri.5, i.l. 12.51 7.1 0 i.li o
Whlltley Prolific_____________, 82. 7 84.5. 8. 0 8. 5 r 6. 7 7.0 o2.7t
D \Iln l'rolific ________________ : 73,3 Ri.2 15.6 5.1 : 6. 7 5.1 4.4' 2.e 
Cocke l'roliflc(from ' ! t 

Stone"ilIe l'edi- , I I 
greed Seed co.)--:----------~~'~:_-::.~.L~;~ ~,__O_ 

Averuge_________ ,__________ ' 81.0 85.6 I 8.0 I 6,9; 6,4 ! 5.1 4. 61 2. 3 

. 
In these experiments the mosaic disease had no apparent effect 

upon the rate of growth or the total plant height. The mosaic
diseased plants did tend to sucker more and, possibly, to produce 
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more ears. These Itltter tendencies may be evidence of a telidency to 
prolifeution which is a frequent coneomitant of disturbance to normal 
development in corn. The data, however, are insufficient to more 
than suggest this. 

The diseased plan ts produced lower yields of corn ,of slightly 
10we.1· quality than did the healthy plants. In no case, however, 
were the differences large. Thus, the acre yields from the mosaic
diseased plants were less than those from the healthy plants by 1.6 
± 0.45, 3.8 ± 0:69,3:6 ± 0.69, 1.3 ± 0.79, and 1 bushels in the different 
experiments. These differences indicate a slight loss due to tue 
mosaic disease. At the same time there is nothing in the datv, to 
indicate that the mosaic disease 1s an important factor in materially 
reducing the yield of corn under conditions such as those described. 

SUMMARY 

The rute of development of the symptoms of the mosaic disease 
in experimental plantings of cor.'1 is noted. Data are reported on the 
relative yield, the numbers of suckers, and the nurii.bers and quality 
of ears produced on mosaic-diseased and on comparable healthy 
plants. 

The disease had no apparent effect on the rate of growth or the 
total height of the corn plants. The diseased plants tended tf} 
sucker slightly more and, possibly, to produce slightly more ears. 

The yields fmm the diseased plants were lower in every extensive 
comparison, tlmong whicb the largest difference in acre yield was 
3.8 ± 0.69 bushels, or less than 10 per cent. The excess yield from 
diseased plnnts of some of the nU'ieties in the varietal comparison 
probll.bly wel:e due to fluctuations resulting from the few plants of 
each vnriety available for compnrison. 

A larger proportion of the eltrS hom the healthy plants were in the 
marketable class, and the curs tended to be slightly beLter filled. 
The differences were not important, however, in either case. 

On the basis of the data it was concluded that, under the conditions 
described and us far as the expclimcnts have gone, the mosaic disease 
WitS slightly deletcriom: to the yit'ld und quality of COl'll, but could 
not be considered one of the imp:)rtant fuctors in reducing corn yields. 
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